ANNUAL REPORT 2013/2014
Advancing the value of Volunteerism in Greater Victoria by providing Leadership and Training in Volunteer and Non-Profit Management
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CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OF COMMUNITY SERVICE
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REPORT FROM THE BOARD PRESIDENT
On behalf of the Board, I would like to sincerely thank our member agencies, our incredible staff and volunteers, as
well as our funders and stakeholders for your collaboration and help to build strong volunteer programs and engaged
volunteers. As Board President, I would also like to thank my fellow board members for investing their time and skills
in Volunteer Victoria.

Nancy Martens
Board President, Volunteer Victoria

Two long-term staff members, Louise Keith and Bonnie van Volkenburg, began their retirement this fiscal year. With a
combined 30-year history with Volunteer Victoria, Louise and Bonnie were our memory keepers, and the foundation
that helped retain our systems and strong staff culture. We thank them sincerely for their tremendous service and
wish them good health and much happiness in their new adventures.
Volunteer Victoria redesigned our office space this year, thanks in large part to Agenda Office Interiors and their
generous gifts of desks, chairs, and a new board table. Staff and volunteers created a new workshop space, which was
painted and redecorated with the help of some enthusiastic UVic student volunteers. The changes are functional and
re-energizing, and I thank everyone involved in the transformation.
Like all organizations, Volunteer Victoria must have tools and systems in place to continuously capture and transfer
knowledge, and the tenacity to embrace constant change. Change was made easier to accept and implement with one
constant in place - our wonderful staff and volunteers. Thank you to each and every one of you for helping to make
this year a success.
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Lisa Mort-Putland
Executive Director, Volunteer Victoria

REPORT FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Like many of our member agencies, Volunteer Victoria was impacted by funding shifts this fiscal year. Grant funding dropped dramatically early in the
year and remained slow but steady for two quarters, picking up in the last quarter. An opportunity to self-generate income through a contract for services
appeared in December, and thanks to the staff team, who decided together that we would endure short-term operational pain for a reasonable financial gain,
we ended the year slightly ahead of our planned budget.
Accepting a contract for services meant that we needed to work with multiple for-profit partners, charge GST on our services as we no longer qualified with
Revenue Canada as a small supplier, reframe our operations and service plans, and engage our community in new research and feedback.
Our sincerest thanks to the more than 100 people who stepped forward in a very short time frame to help Volunteer Victoria, and to share their experiences
working and learning in the non-profit community.
Demand for Volunteer Victoria’s programs and services continues to grow year over year. We welcomed a record number of individuals and organizations
for learning and training, launched a new program in partnership with Boards Together, and tested a pilot program to help youth connect their volunteer
experiences to employment opportunities. We also saw the continuation of our Executive Directors, Emerging Leaders and Community Investment Networks,
and supported the formation of a new Administrators Network. To help reduce the duplication of services in the community, we also merged the United Way’s
newsletter with Volunteer Victoria’s E-Link newsletter, and welcomed the Victoria Foundation’s Advising Program volunteers as they joined Volunteer
Victoria’s newly formed Management Assistant Program (formerly called RealNet).
We proudly sponsored the Administrators of Volunteer Resources BC (AVRBC) conference last May, certified more than 40 volunteer management specialists
through our Foundations in Volunteer Management course, supported more than 20 agencies with their own unique projects, and recruited and referred more
than 16,000 volunteers to member agencies.
My thanks to our staff and volunteer team who work diligently to make sure that we provide the best service we can to our volunteer community, and deliver
the best return on investment to our funders, member agencies, and stakeholders.
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Our Mission

Our Vision

To advance the value of
volunteerism in Greater
Victoria by providing leadership and
training in volunteer and non-profit
management.

To build healthy communities
enriched by volunteers.

Building and sharing knowledge through delivery
of professional development, training, learning
and networking opportunities and specialized
services and resources that advance the quality
of programs and build capacity in the non-profit
sector.
Providing welcoming spaces that embrace
diverse ideas, knowledge, cultures, and
experiences.
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Treating all members, volunteers, partners,
staff and stakeholders with fairness, dignity,
and respect.

Enhancing the quality of life for
individuals and the wellness of
communities through volunteerism.

Did you know?
Our services include:
Recruitment of more than
16,300 volunteers per year,
training in all areas of
non-profit and volunteer
management, promotion and
media access, networks for
executive directors, corporate
community leaders and
emerging leaders, a resource
library, access to our
Management Assistance
Program, dedicated
volunteer programs for youth
and those with mental health
and/or substance use
issues, and online newsletter/
social media channels.
Bursaries are also available to
member agencies to support
education in volunteer
management.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2013/2014

Our Vision is to build healthy communities enriched by volunteers.
Volunteer Victoria’s Board of
Directors is appointed by the
Members of the Greater Victoria
Volunteer Society at the Annual
General Meeting. On June 18,
2013, the Society Members
approved the following board
appointments:

Nancy Martens
President
Tracey Gibson
Vice President
Elizabeth Summers, CFP
Past President
Geoff Stagg, CA
Secretary/Treasurer
Denise Lloyd
Human Resources Chair
Linda Barnes
Ginger Brunner
Catriona Campbell
Chris Geater
Jim Tighe

Together we can, and do, make a difference.

Left to right back row: Jim Tighe, Chris Geater, Linda Barnes, Tracey Gibson, Geoff Stagg, Ginger Brunner and Elizabeth Summers.
Left to right front row: Catriona Campbell and Nancy Martens.
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STAFF MEMBERS 2013/2014
Back Row (L-R):
Sandra Zarqani
Contract Bookkeeper
Lori Elder
Manager, Communications
& Community Relations
Lornna Olson
Access Program Coordinator
Julia-Anne Morris
Manager, Youth Programs
Julena Breel
Youth Programmer
Front Row (L-R):
Lisa Mort-Putland
Executive Director
Leanna Hill
Manager, Training & Outreach
Missing:
Fan Zhang
Administrative Coordinator
George Colussi
Community Development and
Membership Coordinator
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Did you know?
In addition to the retirement of
our colleagues Louise Keith and
Bonnie van Volkenburg,
Volunteer Victoria said
‘welcome back’ to Leanna Hill
from her maternity leave, and
‘goodbye’ to Tara Todesco in the
position of Manager of
Training and Outreach. We
wished Liz Belsten well on her
new journey after three years as
our receptionist, and welcomed
Jill Armstrong as our temporary
receptionist and Rosa McBee
in a practicum position this
winter. Our new team structure
was completed this spring with
the addition of Fan Zhang in the
position of Administrative
Coordinator and George Colussi
in the position of Community
Development and Membership
Services Coordinator.

Together we can, and do, make a difference.

THANK YOU TO OUR VALUED VOLUNTEERS

Your time, talents, skills and energy are key to our success! Thank you for helping to breathe life into
our mission and move our organization forward.
Access Volunteers

In House Volunteers

Jennifer & Neil Aldous
Karen Denike-Playsted
Linea Eby
Kai Fishleigh
Suzanne Harrison
Liz Hoar
Stephen Jordan
Brooke MacDonald
Praire Moat
Kathleen Mundy
Forest Palumbo
Baily Pearson
Jim Watt

Louise Ashton
Sylvia Bachop
Rachelle Chamberlain
Vera Costain
Marjorie Czillinger-Horvath
Janet Daines
Connie Izard
Haley Lopez
Jean McKenzie
Sharon Montgomery
Alan Piffer
Shelagh Rea
Carol Sherwood
Shannon Soroka

Management Assistance
Volunteers
Heather Hughes
Susan Lucato
Vic Murray
Richard Nordrum
Norm Smookler
Doug Tolsen
Gord Warrenchuk

Youth Program Volunteers
Asia
Camelia
Hisashi
Ian
Julia
Kathy
Kaylee
Kyle
Melody
Nicole
Patrick
William

Annual Report 2013/2014
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VOLUNTEER VICTORIA’S ACCESS PROGRAM
Building a Stronger, Healthier Community – One Volunteer at a Time.

*Samuel was in his early 20’s, apprenticing to be a plumber, when he broke with
schizophrenia. A bad working situation didn’t help his ability to cope with his illness;
eventually he was hospitalized and ended up on long-term disability.
After many months of struggling to get out of bed in the morning, Samuel visited the
Mental Health Centre, where he saw the sign advertising our Access Program. Volunteer
Victoria’s Access Program Coordinator works out of the centre one day per week in order to
be as accessible as possible to clients. Samuel found that he was often sleeping until noon,
and felt that he needed a reason to get out of bed; “a place to go to.” So he approached our
program with a desire to find volunteer work.
At first, opportunities within the maintenance/grounds keeping category were explored,
because Samuel felt that this was the only thing he knew how to do- “the only thing that
I could be good at.” Unfortunately, nothing seemed to work out, that is, until our Access
Coordinator suggested that Samuel explore some other options.
“Samuel is an extremely gregarious person – he loves to talk and has a good sense of
humor,” explains Lornna Olson, Volunteer Victoria’s Access Program Coordinator. “So, I
suggested that he look into being a front desk receptionist with one of our member
agencies, The Action Committee for People with disAbilities. This is a non-profit agency
that advocates for people with a range of disabilities. The volunteer position is mostly
telephone work, but it can get quite hectic there as messages need to be delivered to
various people in the office and clients often come in for a coffee or to socialize.” says
8
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Did you know?

Lornna. “I felt that this agency would be a good fit, and that the front desk position would provide Samuel with an opportunity
to connect with a wide range of people, and help to reduce his feelings of isolation.”
Lornna set up an interview for Samuel, and although he was a bit unsure, he gave it a try and found that things “clicked”
immediately.
Samuel loves his front desk position. He is now getting a little stipend, and meeting a diverse group of people. For the past
eight months, he has been volunteering one morning a week, and has never missed a shift. His contribution is valued, and, as
the agency’s Action Committee Coordinator notes, “Samuel is really “people savvy” and dependable.”
Samuel is getting stronger each day, and his experience with Volunteer Victoria has given him some valuable insights as well.
“I guess that I never really wanted to continue being a plumber,” Samuel explains. “It wasn’t a job that I liked doing; you spend
a lot of time alone, which is not good if you are a people person.”
(*name changed)

Volunteer Victoria sincerely thanks our funder, the Island Health Authority, for helping us to make an
important difference in our client’s lives. Your support helps people like Samuel on their road to recovery.

Together we can, and do, make a difference.

Volunteer Victoria’s Access Program
provides support to individuals
who may be struggling with mental
health and/or substance use difficulties. Volunteering can be an important first step in the recovery process
and, for some, the connections made
can be life altering.
Our Access Program also has a
Recreation Visiting Program that
matches volunteers with adults living in mental health group homes to
increase personal connections and
community integration. This unique
program provides an opportunity for
students of social work or nursing
and others looking to gain hands-on
experience working with mental
health clients. Some of the activities
these volunteers are taking part in
include: pet therapy, aerobics, Pilates,
sewing, and one-to one companionship outings.
Our Access program coordinator has
also enjoyed participating in many
volunteer activities with her clients,
including sorting clothing in a thrift
store, gardening at a community
center and chopping vegetables for
a rehabitation center.
Annual Report 2013/2014
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FOUNDATIONS IN VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT
Finding the right volunteers is like forming a band, keeping those volunteers
around is like making music!
Sandy Grayson, the Community Relations Coordinator for the Victoria Symphony is, in her
own right, a conductor. Unlike Tania Miller, however, the well-known music conductor,
Grayson works behind the scenes to help orchestrate the hundreds of volunteers that
dedicate countless hours in support of bringing music to our community. Over the past
four years at Victoria Symphony, Grayson has come to an intimate understanding of how
much the organization relies on its volunteers, and realizes that the relationship between
the two can only be maintained through high levels of communication and engagement,
founded in mutual respect, outward appreciation, and the love of music.
With so many volunteers to coordinate, organization and continuous learning are key
components for a successful year for the Victoria Symphony. In October 2013, Grayson
began Volunteer Victoria’s Foundations in Volunteer Management Course. The course was
divided into two parts, a one-day in-person classroom workshop, and a four week online
course. After having completed the course, she now feels confident in the organization’s
ability to connect with prospective volunteers and work with volunteer teams effectively
and efficiently. “The course gave me the tools to really find the right person for the job.
For me that was the main thing. I had no idea that writing a position description a certain
way will attract a certain type of person” says Grayson.
Aside from the invaluable information and the tools the Foundations in Volunteer
Management course provided, Grayson believes the most important thing she took away
with her were the connections she made with her fellow classmates through discussion.
10 www.VolunteerVictoria.bc.ca

Did you know?

“Having peers in the class experiencing the same problems was really helpful...to be able to see how others were
dealing with similar issues” says Grayson. When classroom friends are unable to inspire solutions, Grayson feels
confident that she can find answers close by. “Volunteer Victoria is a huge resource to me...if I have an issue, I have a
huge resource list I can go to.”
Sandy and the staff of Victoria Symphony are by no means the only ones to have benefited from the Foundations in
Volunteer Management course. “The staff and Board didn’t fully understand the volunteers’ role and the many different
ways they add value,” says Grayson. With incorporating volunteer presentations (which also help in the grant writing
process), and volunteer appreciation days among other things, this has changed. “The volunteers are starting to feel
more appreciated, more valued...they know they are making a difference”.
Better understanding the value of volunteers and volunteerism has changed Grayson in unexpected ways, beyond her
professional obligations. “This course actually inspired me to become a volunteer,” says Grayson. Asked if she would
recommend the course, Grayson exclaims “yes, and I would actually take the course again...there’s a lot to learn!”

Members posted 753 new
volunteer positions that
were viewed 263,839 times
Volunteer Victoria featured
528 unique volunteer
positions in weekly print,
radio, and television media
columns
More than 2000 people
called Volunteer Victoria
to inquire about volunteer
positions

A very sincere thank you to Sandy Grayson and The Victoria Symphony for their support of the arts and in
bringing such wonderful music to our community. The Victoria Symphony, perhaps best known for Symphony
Splash, hosts an annual event in Victoria’s inner harbour the first Sunday in August, drawing a crowd of about
40,000 spectators. It was assembled 74 years ago by members of the Royal Canadian Navy as an amateur
orchestra. Today, the Victoria Symphony has grown leaps and bounds to become one of the island’s premiere
performing arts organizations.
Together we can, and do, make a difference.
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YOUTH PROGRAM
Engaging youth where they are at:

The past year in the Youth Program has been filled with growth and making strong community connections that
promote volunteering and benefit youth and member agencies alike.
Highlights include successfully running our first leadership camp last July that supported youth in learning about the
non-profit sector through hands-on volunteering and walking tours, gaining skills in the form of First Aid, CPR A and
mock interviews and stretching themselves through published writing. This January we took on a project called
Youth on Boards which has a goal of matching 40 individuals (aged 19-35) with 20 of our member agency boards. This
is done through training sessions catered to groups of young professionals and boards in an effort to support positive
transitions for both. And as Volunteer Victoria turns 40 this December there were talks as to how the Youth Team could
celebrate and leave a legacy. We chose to create a survey for youth (aged 15-24) about their volunteer engagement,
and/or road blocks in trying, in our community with an emphasis on the non-profit sector. We had the great fortune of
receiving a United Way grant to carry out this contribution to our fantastic organization and look forward to the report
set to print March 2015.

Did you know?
Volunteer Victoria
recognized 483
students in 51 schools
for their individual
volunteercontributions?
Congratulations Youth
Volunteers!

Weaving through these new and exciting accomplishments are the threads that make our foundation strong including
intakes in office and on-site at three local high schools, presentations reaching over 1551 youth and our consistent
presence in the community through events including YPQI’s HYPE Conferences, United Way launches and the YSPN
steering committee. Our favourite event however, might be our annual partnership with the University of Victoria’s
Resident Life and Education Division in making Project Serve come to life.

Together we can, and do, make a difference.

Annual Report 2013/2014
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Did you know?
94 local organizations said
‘Thank you Volunteers’ in the
annual volunteer appreciation
promotions
The “We Appreciate You
Contest” is a partnership
with CHEK TV and Wells Gray
Tours and an opportunity to
celebrate volunteers in the
community
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Project Serve is a single-day volunteer event where our member agencies are able to apply to host a group of UVic
students (and this year alumni) to help with a project, idea or task that the agency chooses. This offers our member
agencies the opportunity to connect with young volunteers, get large loads of work done, and strategically engage
with a demographic that may be looking for an organization to support long-term. There is no greater way to share an
organization’s mission, goals and values with a group of young people than this! It is also meant to give youth a better
perspective of the non-profit community in Victoria and showcase a variety of ways service is beneficial.
Project Serve is based on the Community Service Learning module, a hands-on approach where students take on
positions in the community to benefit not only their own learning, but also the clients of community organizations. Many
academic institutions run hugely successful programs in other parts of Canada, and our youth team leaped at the opportunity to bring this program to Victoria and support our member agencies. We invite you to come along on the journey
of Project Serve, as we reflect on highlights that have supported our community and illustrated just how innovative,
creative, and engaging our member agencies can be!
Project Serve mornings have started out on incredibly drizzly Saturdays and as many of the volunteer positions involve
being outside we thought the youth may feel disheartened. We could not have been more wrong. Youth, filled with
excitement and eagerness greet us. This is how we know Project Serve doesn’t only beneficial the community, but also
the students. Many residence students don’t have the opportunity to explore Greater Victoria, and this project enables
them to explore not only the geographic area, but also areas of interest and passion for them as they choose where they
volunteer.

From registration students depart for their placement sites. Some of the most creative Project
Serve placements have included: Need2 hosting a focus group to learn from the population
they are addressing; Broadmead Lodge hosting a games day for students and its residents;
CFUV 101.9FM inviting students in to their radio station; and Fairfield Gonzales Community
Association coordinating students and their Fall FAIRfield booths. We strive to offer students
the widest variety of position types, and thanks to our member agencies’ creativity we can!
Both the University of Victoria Residence Life and Education as well as Volunteer Victoria staff
pride themselves on making sure Project Serve is not about tokenistic volunteering. Students
are asked to think about how many of their friends, family, and peers have been supported
by community agencies, and to hold those memories and images in their hearts as they give
service. As well, reflections occur throughout the day with community agency staff making it an
engaging and enhancing dialogue.
Project Serve is a wonderful day where Volunteer Victoria works with multiple partners, member
agencies, and student volunteers. During their day of volunteering, which is undoubtedly
exhausting on many levels, we support them in seeing the bigger picture and ripple effects
of their actions. We look forward to continue working with you, our member agencies, to build
upon the already great youth engagement and programs in our region.

Together we can, and do, make a difference.
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TRAINING PILLARS

Volunteer
Management
and Program
Assessment

Leadership
and
Non-Profit
Management

Board Member
Training
and
Development

Professional
Development

1481 people participated in learning and professional development opportunities

Did you know?
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739 Unique individuals participated in training and learning in fiscal year 2013/14
1711 registrations were processed
Average cost of training was $69.00. The cost of a workshop ranged from $0 to $399.
53% of workshops were free to attend

YOUTH VOLUNTEER CONNECTIONS PROGRAM (YVCP)
Outreach

Inquiry & Referrals

Engagement

53

414

176

presentations to schools,
youth clubs, community and
employment groups

1,551

youth participate

inquiries to YVCP

50-60

youth receive one to one
support each month

youth complete
YVCP Program Intake

200+

youth participated in UVic’s
Project Serve Events

Did you know? 4900 people follow Volunteer Victoria on Twitter. We send tweets about member agencies every day. Follow us @volvicbc.
Together we can, and do, make a difference.
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Did you know?
Volunteer Victoria and
United Way merged our
electronic newsletters
to reduce duplication.
E-Link is sent to more
than 1730 individuals
twice each month
329 individuals and
organizations were
members of Volunteer
Victoria in 2013/14
30 presentations were
made to community
groups including
seniors, newcomers,
English as Another
Language, and
community gatherings
18
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OUR FINANCIAL PICTURE
Balancing our Values and Our Budget

Like many non-profits Volunteer Victoria relies on grant funding. Early in the fiscal year, after much deliberation,
we chose not to continue with a grant application when a multi-year funder asked for program changes that
would fundamentally shift our ability to serve youth volunteers. The board and staff agreed that staying true to
our mission and vision is essential.
As we adapted to a new grant cycle, and applied for new grants, we worked in an environment that assumed
scarcity and worked diligently to reduce spending while looking for new opportunities to generate more
revenue.
Volunteer Victoria was awarded a non-governmental contract for services in December, valued at $55,000. In
order to complete the work in a very short time frame, we needed to contract with outside consultants and
increase staff hours. The contract also meant that Volunteer Victoria lost our small supplier status with Revenue
Canada and we must now charge GST on some, but not all, of our services.
Regardless of our uncertain journey, we ended the fiscal year in a positive position.
Our audited financial statements are available online at www.VolunteerVictoria.bc.ca or you can contact
Volunteer Victoria at 250.386.2269 to request copies.
We wish to sincerely thank our funding partners, and donors, for their continued financial support, and for
believing in the work of Volunteer Victoria and the value of volunteerism and volunteers.

Donations and
onsorships
Sponsorships
1%

Operating Costs
Administration Cost
(recoveries)
(recoveries)
-2%
Support Costs
Recruiting, Training, and
-2%
Amortization
(recoveries)
Recognition
1%
-6%
1%

Interest
0%

Workshops and
Special Projects
3%
13%

Transportation and
Travel
1%

Operati
Operating
Grant
Grants
41%

ps,
Memberships,
isc.
Rent, and Misc.
28%

Professional and
Consulting Fees
9%

Wages and Benefits
58%

Building Occupancy
10%

Office and Utilities
5%

Gaming
Gaming
17%
17%

General Fund Revenues

Together we can, and do, make a difference.

Workshops/Special
Projects
5%

General Fund Expenses
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AGENDA OFFICE FURNISHINGS
So Much More Than Desks!

Agenda Office Furnishing’s President and CEO Neville Grigg is a member of Volunteer Victoria’s
Community Investment Network. Along with the other community-minded businesses in the CIN
he believes in giving back – which is why his company adopts a non-profit every couple of years
and helps them revision their office space. When Neville came to Volunteer Victoria to assess our
space he gave us some great advice:
•
•
•
•
•

Match the furniture in each office
Remove damaged and unwanted goods
Create pathways into offices and around furniture
Create work spaces and rest spaces
Be open to the idea of change

After 38 years in the Central Building, we have to admit that Volunteer Victoria had accumulated
a fair amount of excess cargo – some of which we really did not notice anymore. Literally
overnight, Agenda created openings for people, creativity and community to gather and grow.
The change was transformative.
Because we moved furniture, we also realized we needed to paint a wall here and there. In the
space of a couple of months and with the generous help of staff and volunteers, one freshly
painted wall became two, then three, then four. Before we knew it, we also renovated two small
offices to create a new Learning Centre.
Our office now houses a beautiful mix of recycled goods, practical storage, along with some new
additions that make everything look and feel up to date and useful.
We use our offices and Learning Centre every day – for meetings, workshops, and gatherings.
When Neville said, ‘Let Agenda Help’ we thought he would bring us desks, instead Agenda
brought us to a whole new space. Thanks Agenda Office Furnishings!
20 www.VolunteerVictoria.bc.ca

VALUED SUPPORTERS FOR 2013/2014

Many thanks to our incredible volunteers, donors, funders, and sponsors:
Bill Mcelroy
Black Press
Board’s Together
Bonnie Van Volkenburg
C-Fax 1070 and 107.3 Kool FM
CHEK TV
City of Colwood
City of Victoria
Coast Capital Savings
CoolAid
CTV Vancouver Island
Denise Lloyd
District of Central Saanich
District of North Saanich
District of Oak Bay
District of Saanich
Elizabeth Summers
Gaming - Direct Access Program
Horner Foundation
Island Health

Together we can, and do, make a difference.

Island Parent Magazine
Lisa Mort-Putland
Lori Elder
Lornna Olson
Nancy Martens
Pete Anslow (The Hope Through Achievement
Foundation)
Provincial Employees Community Services Fund
Shannon Feeney
Shaw TV
Tara Todesco
TD Bank Group Community Relations
Thrifty Foods
Times Colonist
Town of View Royal
United Way of Greater Victoria
Vancity
Victoria ‘94 Volunteer Legacy Fund
Victoria Foundation
Wells Gray Tours

Community Investment Network
(CIN) Members
Accent Inns
Agenda Office Furnishings
Coast Capital Savings
Colliers International
Dodd’s Furniture
Engaged HR
Fifth Street Grill
FortisBC
Inn at Laurel Point
Investors Group
Island Farms
Island Savings Credit Union
Monk Office
Stantec
Tracey Gibson Coaching
University of Victoria
Wells Gray Tours (Victoria) Ltd.

Annual Report 2013/2014
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OUR VALUED MEMBERS AND SUPPORTERS

Volunteer Victoria is proud to have partnered with the following agencies this past year. Together we have addressed many important
community needs, with the assistance of thousands of local volunteers. We always welcome new members/partners to join us or to
find out more. Connect with us at: www.VolunteerVictoria.bc.ca.

A

Abbeyfield House St. Peter’s Society
Aberdeen Hospital Site, VIHA
Action Committee of People with Disabilities
AIDS Vancouver Island
Alexander Mackie Lodge
Anawim Companions Society
Art Gallery of Greater Victoria
Artemis Place Society
Arthritis Society Victoria

B

Ballet Victoria
Baptist Housing - Marrion Village
Baptist Housing Care Homes Society - Central
Care Home

Jim Sullivan

- Founder
Hope Through Achievement
Foundation

22 www.VolunteerVictoria.bc.ca

Barnes, Linda
Bayanihan Cultural & Housing Society
BC Aviation Museum
BC Cancer Agency - Victoria
BC Children’s Hospital Foundation - Victoria
BC Families in Transition
BC Housing Management Commission
BC Schizophrenia Society - Victoria
Beacon Community Services
Beacon Hill Villa
Beckley Farm Lodge
Better Business Bureau
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Victoria
Blue Bridge Repertory Theatre
Boys and Girls Club Services of Greater Victoria
Bridges For Women Society

Broadmead Care
Brunner, Ginger
Burnside Gorge Community Association

C

CAFÉ Vancouver Island
Camosun College-Student Employment Services
Campbell, Catriona
Canadian Blood Services
Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation
Canadian Cancer Society
Canadian College of Performing Arts
Canadian Diabetes Assoc. Victoria & District
Canadian Gene Cure Foundation
Canadian Mental Health Assoc., Vic. Branch

“The Hope Through Achievement Foundation is dedicated to supporting and helping people from low
opportunity sectors of society via a return to formal education or training. The foundation’s purpose is:
transformation through education.
We’ve been a member of Volunteer Victoria for only a few months, yet over that short period of time we have
received invaluable assistance from their highly professional, very competent and friendly staff. The success of
non-profit foundations results from the dedication and creativity of the people who nurture and operate them.
Our foundation quickly recognized that the social value of Volunteer Victoria’s role in securing such volunteers can
be summed up in a single word; indispensable.”

Canadian Red Cross Society
Canucks Autism Network
Capital City Volunteers
Capital Mental Health Association
Caring for First Nations Children Society
Cat’s Cradle Animal Rescue
Central Saanich Senior Citizens Association
Centre for Earth & Spirit Society
CFB Esquimalt Military Family Resource Centre
CFB Esquimalt Naval & Military Museum
CFUV-FM
Charity Works - Cap. Reg. Charitable Gaming Assoc.
Child Find BC
Children’s Health Foundation of Vancouver Island
Children’s Museum of Victoria Association
CHOICES Adoption & Counselling

Choirkids (Arbutus Singers Music Ed Society)
CISV - Victoria (Children’s Int’l Summer Villages)
City of Victoria
Civic Orchestra of Victoria
CNIB
Communica: Dialogue and Res. Services Society
Community Arts Council of Greater Victoria
Community Living Victoria
Community Options for Children and Families
Community Social Planning Council
Cook Street Village Activity Centre
Co-operative Housing Federation of BC
Craigdarroch Castle
CRD Parks
Creatively United For The Planet
Cutt, Jim

Cystic Fibrosis Canada

D

Developing World Connections
Disability Resource Centre
District 69 Society of Organized Services
District of Saanich Pulling Together Volunteer Program

E

Early Music Society Of The Islands
Esquimalt Emergency Program
Esquimalt Neighbourhood House
Esquimalt Volunteer Services

“Volunteer Victoria mobilizes the expertise that Greater Victoria’s non-profit sector needs to build better
futures for people. They also provide valuable training that our staff and boards need to manage their learning
curve and improve efficiency. We truly value our membership with Volunteer Victoria and the many programs
and services they provide. Thank you, and happy 40th anniversary!”
Together we can, and do, make a difference.

Rupert Downing

- Executive Director
Community Social Planning
Council
Annual Report 2013/2014
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F

Fairfield Gonzales Community Association
Family Caregivers’ Network Society
Fernwood Neighbourhood Resource Group
For The Love Of Africa Society
Fort Rodd Hill National Historic Site
Friends of Music Society
Friends Uniting For Nature Society

G

Garry Oak Ecosystems Recovery Team Society
George Pringle Memorial Camp Society
Gibson, Tracey
Girl Guides of Canada Southern Vancouver Island
Glenwarren Lodge
Global Village Store
Gold, Gwendoline
Goodlife Fitness Victoria Marathon
Greater Victoria Bike to Work Society
Greater Vic. Coalition To End Homelessness Society
Greater Victoria Compost Education Centre
Greater Victoria Down Syndrome Society
Greater Victoria Housing Society
Greater Victoria Performing Arts Festival
Greater Victoria Police Victim Services
Greater Victoria Public Library
Greater Victoria Sports Hall of Fame
Growing Young Farmers Society

H
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Habitat Acquisition Trust
Habitat for Humanity - Victoria
Haliburton Community Organic Farm Society
Hallmark Society
Hayden, Catherine
HeadWay, Victoria Epilepsy and Parkinson’s Centre
Heart and Stroke Foundation
Help Fill A Dream Foundation
HepCBC
Horticulture Centre of the Pacific
Hostelling International - Victoria

I

Independent Living Housing Society of Greater Victoria
Innovative Communities.Org Foundation
Inter-Cultural Association
International Metaphysical Academy
Intrepid Theatre Company Society
Island Artisans’ Association
Island Deaf & Hard of Hearing Centre
Island Sexual Health Society

J

James Bay Community Project
James Bay Community School Society
James Bay Market Society
James Bay New Horizons Society
James Bay Newspaper Society
John Howard Society of BC
Junior Achievement of British Columbia

K

Kidney Foundation of Canada BC Branch
Kids Help Phone
KidSport Greater Victoria
Kiwanis Pavilion

L

Land Trust Alliance of BC
Langham Court Theatre
Laren Society
Leadership Victoria
Learning Disabilities Association
Lester B. Pearson College
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society of Canada
Lifecycles Project Society
LifeRing Secular Recovery Society Canada
Lifetime Networks Victoria
Literacy Victoria
Living & Learning Through Loss Society
Lloyd, Denise
Luther Court Society

M

MADD Canada - Victoria Chapter
M’akola ILBC Housing Society
Maritime Museum of BC
Martens, Nancy
Mary Manning Centre
McKay, Cheryl
Men’s Trauma Centre

Metchosin International Summer School of the Arts
Monterey Recreation Centre
Mount St. Mary Hospital
MOVE Adapted Fitness & Rehab Society of BC
MS Society of Canada, South Van. Island Chapter
Multiple Sclerosis Society of Canada
Murray, Vic
Music For Youth Works Society
Mustard Seed Street Church

N

NEED2

O

Oak Bay Emergency Social Services
Oak Bay Lodge
Oak Bay Volunteer Services
Oaklands Community Association & Centre
Oasis Society for the Spiritual Health of Victoria
Octa Collective Society (The)
Old Cemeteries Society of Victoria
Open Space Arts Society
Operation Trackshoes
Our Place

P

Pacific Animal Therapy Society
Pacific Centre Family Services Association
Pacifica Housing Advisory Association
Pandora Arts Collective Society
Parent Support Services Society of BC

Together we can, and do, make a difference.

Passion For Tango Society
PEERS Victoria
Peninsula Streams Society
Phoenix Human Services Association
Point Ellice House
Power of Hope
Power To Be Adventure Therapy Society
Prevention Services - Health Units, VIHA

Q

Quadra Village Community Centre

R

Ready to Rent BC
Recreation Integration Victoria
RESULTS Canada
Rocky Point Bird Observatory
Royal BC Museum

S

S.A.L.T.S. Sail and Life Training Society
Saanich Emergency Program
Saanich Neighbourhood Place
Saanich Parks and Recreation Services
Saanich Peninsula Hospital Site, VIHA
Saanich Police Department, Block Watch
Saanich Volunteer Services
Salt Spring Island Community Services
Salvation Army - Regional Development of BC & Yukon
Sandringham Care Centre
Scouts Canada

Selkirk Place
Sendial
Seniors Serving Seniors
Shaw Ocean Discovery Centre
Shekinah Homes Society
Sierra Club of BC Foundation
Silver Threads - Saanich
Silver Threads - Victoria
Society of Friends of St. Ann’s Academy
Sooke Options for Community Living Association
Sooke Region Volunteer Centre
Sooke Transition House Society
South Island Centre for Counselling and Training
Society
Special Olympics BC - Victoria
St. Ann’s Academy
St. John Ambulance Victoria Branch
St. Vincent De Paul
Stagg, Geoffrey
Story Studio Writing Society
Summers, Elizabeth
Swan Lake/Christmas Hill Nature Sanctuary
Szkudlarek, Zuzanna

T

The Contemplative Society
The Cridge Centre for the Family - CEO and Board
The Didi Society
The First Open Heart Society of BC
The Glenshiel Housing Society
The Hope Through Achievement Foundation
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The Prostate Centre
Threshold Housing Society
Tighe, Jim
TLC The Land Conservancy
Together Against Poverty Society
Toshie Arakawa

U

Umbrella Society for Addictions & Mental Health
University of Victoria, Student Recruitment
UVic Alumni Association
UVic English Language Centre
UVic Family Centre
UVic International and Exchange Student Services

V

Vancouver Island Dogs Rescue Society
Vancouver Island Human Rights Coalition
Vancouver Island South Film & Media Commission
Vancouver Island Strata Owners Association
Veterinarians Without Borders
VI Kidney Patients Association
VI Persons Living with HIV/AIDS Society
Via Choralis Performance Society
Victoria AIDS Resource & Community Service Society
Victoria Airport Authority (Red Coat Program)
Victoria Area Parole
Victoria Attractions Association
Victoria Brain Injury Society
Victoria Children’s Choir
Victoria Community Health Co-operative
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Victoria Community Resource Society - Twin Oaks
Victoria Conservatory of Music
Victoria Cool Aid Society
Victoria Dragon Boat Festival Society
Victoria Emergency Management Agency
Victoria Film Festival
Victoria Free-Net Association
Victoria Gilbert and Sullivan Society
Victoria Highland Games Association
Victoria Hospice
Victoria Hospitals Foundation
Victoria Immigrant & Refugee Centre
Victoria International Buskers Festival Society
Victoria Marine Rescue Society
Victoria Medical Heritage Society
Victoria Military Music Festival Society AKA Pacific Tattoo
Victoria Police Department
Victoria Rainbow Kitchen Society
Victoria READ Society
Victoria Restorative Justice
Victoria Riding for the Disabled
Victoria Symphony
Victoria Tall Ships Society
Victoria Target Theatre Society
Victoria West Community Centre
Victoria Women’s Transition House
Victoria Youth Custody Services
Victoria Youth Empowerment Society
View Royal Reading Centre
Volunteer Cowichan

W

We Rage We Weep Alzheimer Foundation
Wear 2 Start Society
West Coast Men’s Support Society
Wild ARC (BC SPCA)
Women’s Sexual Assault Centre
Woodwynn Farms
Worklink Employment Society
World Fisheries Trust

Y

YM-YWCA - Downtown
Young Parents Support Network

THROUGH THE YEARS
Celebrating 40 years of community service.

On September 18, 1974, 32 agencies
including the United Way met to develop
the idea of forming a new volunteer
bureau. On December 9, 1974 the Greater
Victoria Volunteer Society was officially
registered, and the rest, as they say, is
history.

1989

As we enter our 40th year of operations,
the board and staff of Volunteer Victoria
want to take this opportunity to thank
the thousands of volunteers who make a
difference everyday. There have been so
many people who have helped Volunteer
Victoria – dedicated volunteers and board
members, caring staff, and inspirational
member agencies without whom we could
not exist. Thanks for 40 years of great
volunteering!

2003

Together we can, and do, make a difference.
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HOW YOU CAN HELP

• Donate Online: www.VolunteerVictoria.bc.ca or by phone or by mail
• Give a Gift-in-Kind
• Volunteer
• Tell a Friend

WE’RE SOCIAL!

Follow us...

@volvicbc
Volunteer Victoria

Volunteer Victoria

Suite 306-620 View Street, Victoria, BC V8W 1J6
Phone: 250-386-2269
Fax: 250-386-2279
Email: volvic@volunteervictoria.bc.ca
www.VolunteerVictoria.bc.ca
Graphic Design: Sharon Montgomery - sharonmontgomerydesign.com
Photography: David Bukach Photography (where noted)

